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Why Most of customers like buying Key Master
From US ???
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1. Cabinet Quality
Our Cabinet is the same with Japan Sega Company Cabinet.We and Sega
use the same cabinet manufacturer cabinet. Quality is good and strong
enough.,Whole Metal Cabinet Frame.250KGS Weight. Some People use
the rude way punch the machine and

want to broken the machine,indeed

they can’t.also defend stealing.

All Our Cabinet Glass is tempered glass(reinforced glass)-8-10mm
thickness

2. Program
Our Program is very steady and exactly.Max Prize probability is 5000
times win 1 prize
*Setting the Cooridinate automatically
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*Checking Coordinate automatically
*Setting the prize probability can for each pirze hook or for each whole
group.

For Regular Big Key: Total hang on 15 prize hooks,3 Levels(each level
hang on 5 prizes)
For Mini Key: Total hang on

9 prize hooks.3 levels(each level hang on

3 prizes)

*Prize Probabilty 100% Excatly & Correct
100% make sure only reach the playing times and could pay out the
prize(let the palyer have a chance to win the prize).other cheaper bad
quality company their program always payout the prize in advance,
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maybe you setting 1000 times win 1 prize, but in fact only 150 time can
win 1 prize. That’s will kill the owner. We from other customer told us
before,at the beginning they buy from others maybe cheaper,but
machine let them get crazy finally. Cause 1 week one machine will give
out 7 pcs Iphone etc big value prize.they lost a lot of moneys.
The program is super most important .We produce the key master for
over 8 years. Totally sell more than 35000 pcs to the world.especailly to
USA,Germany,Spain,France,Mexico,Cananda,Australia,Japan,England,
Russia,Malaysia,Israel etc . High Quality win good reputation and trust.

3.Owner Management Password.
Can add the Owner management Password before operate the
motherboard.
Some buyers in the daily management,he give the key to the worker
open the down door to collect the coin or bill for him. But he don’t want
to the worker can have the ability to change the prize probability behind
him,and ask other people to win the big prize to share the profits(steal
the prize). At that moment he need the management password .only
imput the management password,could modify the setting.
4.SIM Card Funtion
*Can add the Sim Card Funtion.(GSM model sim card)
We Rearch & Development our own Sim Card motherboard. Customer can
choose this function optional.when add this sim card
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function.

Once have this function. When owner place one sim card into the machine.
Owner send the message to the appointed machine, they can easily check the
account(how much coin in, how many prize out),also can through the
mobilephone to change the prize probability. If someone shaken the machine
they will get the alarm messages.Also machine setting the safety area.once
without this safety area,owner will get the notify message,means maybe
someone steal the machine.
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5.Can check each prize hook,total how many times be hitted.
*From this function, can easily let the owner know which kind of prize
more attracting the player .also can see how many balance times to win.

6.Can Clear the total coin in ,total prize out in motherboard shows.

7.Can clear the total machine insert coin in,means let the prize probability
recalculation again.but don’t change the prize probability number.For
example A1 prize hook,setting 1000 times win 1 prize,has be hitted 998
times,but at this moment we clear the Number. so the prize probility still also
stay 1000 times(not change).but the 1A hooks be hitted times become 0
again.(Attention,we don’t suggest clear the prize probability often.if don’t let
the player win the prize,player will lose interesting to playing the
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machine.Actually when the prize out,you also make a good money.

*
8.For Some country like Russia etc Market.the government

stipulated that

machine must 100% give out the prize when playing the machine. So at this
moment,we can add the small prize hopper. To payout the small prize like
capsule or souvenier token.and then player start the game to win the big prize

.
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9. Can Custom your company Logo and Sticker.

Can Add the Bill acceptor or Credits card Swipe System or card
reader ?
Reply:All

our

Game

Machine

can install

your country bill acceptor

to accept your currency dollar bill. You just tell us how much per game you
want. We will ask the bill acceptor supplier to setting the right program for
you. Credits card system and card reader system is ok.
Our coin selector can accept your custom token or your country real coins.
Just place one sample coin to our coin selector,and then this coin selector
can accept this kind of token or coin.
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10. Fast Shipping Once receive the payment.

11. Best After sale Services.
1 Year Gurantee, replace the parts free of charge during this period except
human being destroy. Lifetime maintenance. Phone& On-line technical
Support.
Usually before delivery,we will give some free parts as spare parts,like
joystick,button, sensor,belt,microswitch ,motherboard etc. Also our game
program is most steady .quality is good enouth. So it is very hard to have
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problem. If have any question,you just send us picture or video ,or we can
camera on-line ,our engineer can help you fix the problem ASAP.
Anytime need parts ,we will Dhl to you at once. Free of charge during this
period

12 Same quality with Sega,super best price!!!!! We cooperate with most of
international group,like the Crusie Vessel.
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The End !
Thanks watching !!!
Homing Amusement And Game Machine Co.,Ltd
16/1/2018
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